
SCOTTISH SPORTS ALLIANCE
Three Goals for Sport: what Councillors can achieve

PE
1. Help every young person in Scotland get active and stay healthy 
If all children receive two hours minimum of quality, inclusive PE every week, it helps 
towards them getting fit, having fun and staying active for life. Practical changes and 
not more council cash can embed a culture of physical literacy to make this happen.

●	 TWO HOURS OF QUALITY P.E.

PLACES
2. Make better use of existing sports facilities
The school fields, pools, halls and gyms of our cities, towns and villages are 
Scotland’s great untapped sports resource – if Councillors help open them up, every 
community can be active.

● OPEN UP THE SCHOOL ESTATE

PEOPLE
3. Champion the efforts of sporting volunteers and coaches
Without our coaches and those who volunteer to officiate or drive the minibus, sport 
would collapse. They keep Scotland’s 13,000 sports clubs vibrant. Councillors who 
recognise their efforts boost morale and prompt new recruits.

●  EMPLOYER SUPPORT FOR VOLUNTEERS AND COACHES

 What the Scottish party leaders say

‘I am delighted to back the Alliance in their bid to get Scotland active. With the 
Olympics and Paralympics this year and the Commonwealth Games coming to Glasgow in 
2014, there is a welcome focus on sporting excellence in the media. However, the 
Alliance’s ‘Three Goals’ for sport will help ensure that the legacies from these events 
provide benefits right through Scottish society.’

Scottish Conservative Leader Ruth Davidson MSP

‘The goals set out by the Scottish Sports Alliance are perfectly achievable and I 
hope the councillors elected to our local authorities in May act on them. Providing 
quality PE, making better use of public sports resources and giving volunteers greater 
flexibility would clearly benefit our society.’ 

Scottish Green Party Leader Patrick Harvie MSP

‘Sport is an integral part of Scottish life and important for our own health and 
wellbeing. With sport in Scotland about to get three wonderful platforms, at the 
Olympics, Paralympics and Commonwealth Games, Scottish Labour endorses the Alliance’s 
Three Goals as methods of delivering lasting legacies via local means.’ 

Scottish Labour Party Leader Johann Lamont MSP

‘Getting more people to take part in sport, whether playing or coaching, is a great way 
to bring communities together and achieve real long term health benefits. I’m delighted 
to endorse the Scottish Sports Alliance’s priorities as actions we can take at a local 
level to improve Scotland through sport.’

Scottish Liberal Democrat Party Leader Willie Rennie MSP

‘The SNP support the Alliance’s campaign and share Scots’ passion for sport. Getting 
children involved at a young age is vital, and we are committed to the delivery of at 
least two hours of PE in primary schools and two periods of PE in secondary schools by 
2014. We support making better use of sports facilities and opening up school sports 
facilities to meet the SNP’s ambition for a healthier and more active nation. However, 
facilities are only part of the picture - it is the time, effort and commitment of 
thousands of volunteers and coaches who are the backbone of sports teams and sports 
clubs across Scotland.’

Scottish National Party Leader Alex Salmond MSP



The Scottish Sports Alliance is: the Scottish Sports Association, the Scottish Association 
of Local Sports Councils, Scottish Student Sport. Together, they represent Scottish sport’s 

13,000 clubs, 150,000 volunteers and 900,000 regular participants. 
Contact: 0131 339 8785 or admin@info-ssa.org.uk

 Why Councillors matter to sport

The sporting agenda may be set nationally, but it is delivered locally. Ninety per cent 
of Scotland’s spend on sport is made through Local Authorities and, together with their 
communities, they are central to its provision. It is Local Authorities that can score 
our Three Goals for Sport by placing emphasis on PE in schools, and providing a link 
between those schools and local clubs to open up community facilities for all. 

Local Authorities provide us with the people that help make sport work for everyone, 
and support our clubs and volunteers. They offer vital support for Scottish Governing 
Bodies, Local Sports Councils and the tertiary education sports sector. Their Active 
Schools teams inspire our children, and their Sports Development Teams accomplish real, 
positive change.
 

 Why Councillors should back our Three Goals

Sport matters. Involvement means social activity that connects communities and empowers 
individuals. Sport enriches physical and mental health, vital when 2,500 people in 
Scotland die every year due to physical inactivity. It helps Councillors affect the 
justice landscape too - sport can be a diversionary tool that provides young people 
with positive, sociable and enjoyable pursuits that diminish the potential for anti-
social behaviour. 

As such, sport helps Local Authorities contribute to the preventative spend philosophy. 

 How Councillors can achieve our Three Goals
 
Local changes can have dramatic national results. These are not changes that will use 
up new resources; embracing the agenda for sport means embracing a change in thinking. 
For example, when Councillors encourage their schools to place greater priority on 
sport, two weekly hours of quality, inclusive PE for every child in every school is 
achievable. The two hour minimum target can and has been met through creative methods: 
traditional sport complemented by modern approaches. 

The changes that would open up sporting facilities for all need not require costly 
investment. Councils can renegotiate PPI/PFI contracts to include evening, weekend and 
holiday access to school facilities, or install swipe-card systems for communities to 
access pitches at all times. 

By listening to the concerns of those who give up their time for sport, and publicising 
their achievements, Councillors can boost our coaching and volunteering culture, 
champion the important social role clubs play and build strong links with their 
constituents. To lead by example, Councillors could adopt a policy of flexible hours 
for qualified sports coaches and volunteers in the employment of their Local Authority. 
They could also demonstrate their commitment by legislating to ensure these interested 
parties are consulted when changes to sports facility management or ownership are 
proposed.

With one in five people in Scotland a sports club member, 
sport is our greatest social movement


